Mark’s Pacific Northwest Inc / www.markspacificnwinc.com
Letter of Recommendation for Professional Landscaping Artistry & Maintenance
To Mark’s Next Client:
I am writing this letter of recommendation in hopes that it reaches the next family reaches out to Mark
and his team for assistance.
Little History on me…
I am a very busy Mom and executive, with raising a child, working and life in general I was very busy.
I bought my house, with the yard partially completed by the contractor. We know that means it was
very minimal in existence.
I have dreamed of a beautiful yard for my daughter and her dog to run & play in…
Mark with the guidance, insight provided by a friend of mine were able to transform my yard from a
devastatingly over grown mess to a beautifully landscaped and very useful play area for my daughter.
The yard also included an area for our dog, Duchess to roam freely to potty in her area…which he made
gravel and she took right to it…no more yellow spots on my now beautiful lawn!! AMAZING
Mark and his team had a vision, with little input from the owner, me, he was able to see what I had, and
build on it to make a dream yard for me, my daughter and Duchess…
He provided to me a full back yard that included a sprinkler system, a fire pit, beautiful retaining walls,
and gravel area for our dog and a planting area for my daughter to plant in.
He also re landscaped my front yard and installed a sprinkler system for easy maintenance.
I was so very impressed with all the work done that I immediately signed a Weekly Routine Care
Contract to ensure that my yard would be properly watched/kept by Mark & his Team.
I am VERY, VERY happy with the original work and the care they continue to provide.
I continue to use Mark and his team for additional projects and have never been unhappy.
He and his team are all very professional in presence, work ethic and integrity.
The fact that his Team is just as hard working as Mark is speaks volumes for his company.
I with no reservations would recommend Mark’s Pacific Northwest INC for any project you may have, he
will be able to deliver to you what you had envisioned and more.

Denise Jason
February 25th, 2012

